
Design.  
Challenge. 
Solve.
Fuel a cultural shift around STEM 
teaching and learning with a 
variety of powerful and engaging 
resources from Discovery 
Education. Give teachers the 
tools they need to become 
effective STEM educators as 
students gain valuable critical 
thinking skills for evaluating 
the world around them. Inspire 
students to activate their inner 
explorers and propel them to 
success in college, careers, 
citizenship, and beyond. 
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Core and Supplemental Resources
Discovery Education offers a comprehensive suite of 
STEM resources and professional learning to support 
K-12 administrators, teachers, and students. Programs 
like STEM Careers Coalition, STEM Connect, and Coding 
help foster hands-on, minds-in learning and provide 
flexible implementation across your school system—from 
core curriculum and electives to STEM camps and clubs. 

Discovery Education Platform 
Built around the amazing, timely content we’re known 
for, our K12 platform is one secure place teachers can 
rely on to create engaging learning experiences, closely 
track student progress, and gain professional inspiration—
every day. Anywhere, anytime accessibility and curated 
collections of STEM-themed content—such as Outrageous 
Acts of Science, STEM Careers, Street Science, and Girls 
Get STEM—make learning both relevant and exciting  
while helping educators engage all students in and out  
of the classroom.

Professional Learning for STEM
Discovery Education is dedicated to building 
partnerships that take students from kindergarten to 
careers. Embedded teacher notes, strategies, and 
interactive courses within our resources get educators 
started with STEM right away. In addition, STEM PL 
programs are available to support leaders and teachers 
in creating problem-driven, interdisciplinary learning 
experiences based on the 4Cs that will spark curiosity in 
all learners and prepare them for the future. 

Flexible Implementation Options
These professional learning sessions include a combination 
of whole group and tailored instructional support sessions for 
up to 50 remote participants or 25 in-person participants, as 
conditions permit. Instructional support sessions can include 
1:1 coaching sessions, grade-level team planning, remote 
teaching support and more.
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